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Montalbano's First Case and Other Stories - Andrea Camilleri 2016-02-23
“You either love Andrea Camilleri or you haven’t read him yet. Each
novel in this wholly addictive, entirely magical series, set in Sicily and
starring a detective unlike any other in crime fiction, blasts the brain like
a shot of pure oxygen. Aglow with local color, packed with flint-dry wit,
as fresh and clean as Mediterranean seafood — altogether transporting.
Long live Camilleri, and long live Montalbano.” A.J. Finn, #1 New York
Times bestselling author of The Woman in the Window Twenty-one short
stories spanning the beloved Inspector Montalbano's career Inspector
Montalbano has charmed readers in nineteen popular novels, and now in
Montalbano’s First Case and Other Stories, Andrea Camilleri has
selected twenty-one short stories, written with his trademark wit and
humor, that follow Italy’s famous detective through highlight cases of his
career. From the title story, featuring a young deputy Montalbano newly
assigned to Vigàta, to “Montalbano Says No,” in which the inspector
makes a late-night call to Camilleri himself to refuse an outlandish case,
this collection is an essential addition to any Inspector Montalbano fan’s
bookshelf and a wonderful way to introduce readers to the
ancora-tre-indagini-per-il-commissario-montalbano

internationally bestselling series.
La paura di Montalbano - Andrea Camilleri 2010-10-07
Tre racconti brevi e tre lunghi, quasi tre romanzi, compongono il libro,
ennesima testimonianza del talento di Andrea Camilleri nel costruire e
narrare intrecci. Ma soprattutto ennesima prova della straordinaria
simpatia e umanità del suo eroe, il commissario Montalbano.
The Man of My Life - Manuel Vázquez Montalbán 2008
After a visit to Argentina, Spain's most famous detective Pepe Carvalho is
back in his beloved Barcelona and is swiftly embroiled in a murderous
scandal amid the murky politics of 21st century Catalonia. When the son
of a rich financier is murdered, Carvalho is called upon to investigate his
mysterious death. In his quest for the killer, Carvalho has to infiltrate the
world of Satanism and religious sects.The bon vivant detective also faces
problems in his personal life, torn as he is between two women - his onoff partner Charo, and her eternal hesitations, and the enigmatic Yes, a
lover from his youth. The professional and personal merge and a
devastating betrayal leaves Carvalho fighting for his life.As ever,
Montalbán astutely reflects on the current political situation in Europe
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with the added bonus of delicious Catalan recipes. This is Montalbán at
the top of his game.
Le indagini di Montalbano - Andrea Camilleri
2015-09-03T00:00:00+02:00
Questo e-book contiene tutte le indagini di Montalbano pubblicate dalla
casa editrice Sellerio: ventitré romanzi e una raccolta di racconti con il
commissario di Andrea Camilleri.
Un mese con Montalbano - Andrea Camilleri 2010-10-07
Trenta crimini da risolvere. Delitti d'amore, d'interesse, di mafia, frutto
di ambizione, di esaltazione, di esplosivo furore o di logorante
quotidianità. Trenta indagini alla ricerca di una giustizia possibile. Quella
giustizia che il commissario Montalbano si sforza di perseguire nel cuore
della Sicilia.
Riccardino - Andrea Camilleri 2021-10-12
The twenty-eighth and final novel in the thrilling, wickedly funny
Inspector Montalbano Mysteries series by bestselling author Andrea
Camilleri. ‘Contrary to what you think, I’m carrying out this investigation
as best I can. But let’s do this: if I get stuck, if I find I can’t go forward or
back, then I’ll let you know, and you can step in. And offer me a way out.
You’ve gained a bit of detective work through me, haven’t you? What do
you say?’ ‘I’m game,’ said the Author . . . When Inspector Montalbano
receives an early-morning phone call it proves to be the start of a very
trying day. For the caller expects Montalbano to arrive imminently at a
rendezvous with some friends. But before he can reply the caller
announces himself as someone called Riccardino and hangs up. Later
that day news comes in of a brutal slaying in broad daylight by an
unknown assassin who makes his getaway on a motorbike. And when the
Inspector learns of the victim’s identity – a man called Riccardino – his
troubles are only just beginning. For soon he must contend with the
involvement of a local bishop and a fortune teller who reports some
strange goings-on in her neighbourhood. All roads soon lead to a local
salt mine but the case proves stubbornly intractable until Montalbano
receives another unexpected call . . .
Charlie Chaplin's Last Dance - Fabio Stassi 2014-04-03
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'A day without laughter is a day wasted.' It is Christmas Day when
Charlie Chaplin receives a visit from Death. The great actor is 82 years
old, but not yet ready to face the final curtain. Desperate to see his
teenage son grow up, the actor strikes a deal: if he manages to make
Death laugh, he will win an extra year of life. As he awaits his final, fatal
encounter, Chaplin composes an impassioned letter to his son, in which
he attempts to tell him about his past, from his impoverished childhood
in England (with an alcoholic father and a mother who went mad) to the
heights of success on the silver screen in America, via stints in the circus
and vaudeville, and odd jobs as a newspaper hawker, printer, boxer and
embalmer. As well as being the story of the evolution of a comic genius,
this is the story of the evolution of cinema and how a beam of light on a
white screen fired the imagination of an entire nation. As in his silent
films, Charlie's adventures are simultaneously tragic and comic. The
narrative flickers at a frenetic clip from false starts and early failures to
eventual triumph in the magical moment when - before the eyes of a
stupefied film crew - Charlie became the Tramp: with a little moustache,
a shuffling slantwise walk, a cane and a dusty bowler hat, one of the
most iconic figures of the golden age of cinema was born.
Perugia in giallo 2007 - Maurizio Pistelli 2009
The Overnight Kidnapper - Andrea Camilleri 2019-02-07
The Overnight Kidnapper is the twenty-third Inspector Montalbano
mystery, from the international bestselling author Andrea Camilleri.
After a hectic morning involving two rather irritating cases of mistaken
identity, Inspector Montalbano finally arrives in his office ready to find
out what’s troubling Vigàta this week. What he discovers is unnerving. A
woman on her way home from work has been held up at gunpoint,
chloroformed and kidnapped, but then released just hours later –
unharmed and with all her possessions – into the open countryside. Later
that day, Montalbano hears from Enzo, the owner of his favourite
restaurant, that his niece has recently been the victim of the exact same
crime. Before long, a third instance of this baffling overnight kidnapping
has been reported. As far as Montalbano can tell, there is no link
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between the attacker and the victims. So what exactly is this mystery
assailant gaining from these fleeting kidnappings? And what can he do to
stop them? Montalbano must use all his logic and intuition if he is to
answer these pressing questions before the kidnapper finds his next
victim . . . The Overnight Kidnapper is followed by the twenty-fourth
gripping Montalbano mystery, The Other End of the Line.
Death at Sea - Andrea Camilleri 2018-09-11
Adapted for BBC4's Inspector Montalbano From the title story, Death at
Sea, in which the alleged manslaughter of an engineer upon a fishing
trawler leads Inspector Montalbano to uncover an even more sinister
crime, Andrea Camilleri takes his readers through eight cunning cases
from the Vigàtan police files. Starting with an arson attack on a hotel
which leaves the distraught owner as the chief suspect; to the mysterious
case of a woman who goes missing in an underpass with a million lira in
her handbag; to a threat on Montalbano’s own life, as an anonymous
motorcyclist takes a shot at the detective. Featuring stories adapted for
BBC4’s Inspector Montalbano, this is the perfect place to start reading
Sicily’s favourite crime author.
The Other End of the Line - Andrea Camilleri 2019-09-03
"Wholly addictive, entirely magical series, set in Sicily and starring a
detective unlike any other in crime fiction... altogether transporting."-A.J. Finn, #1 New York Times bestselling author A WASHINGTON POST
BEST MYSTERY OF 2019 A BEST BOOK OF 2019, NPR's Book Concierge
A wave of refugees has arrived on the Sicilian coast, and Inspector
Montalbano and his team have been stationed at port, alongside
countless volunteers, to receive and assist the newcomers. Meanwhile,
Livia has promised their presence at a friend's wedding, and the
inspector, agreeing to get a new suit tailored, meets the charming
master seamstress Elena Biasini. But while on duty at the dock one late
night, tragedy strikes, and a woman is found gruesomely murdered.
Between managing the growing crowds at the landing, Montalbano
delves into the world of garments, in the company of an orphaned cat,
where he works to weave together the loose threads of the unsolved
crimes and close the case.
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Racconti di Montalbano - Andrea Camilleri 2012-10-23
Diciannove racconti, scelti e ordinati personalmente dall'autore, in cui si
dipana la carriera del più amato commissario d'Italia e la straordinaria
amicizia fra lo scrittore e il suo personaggio.
A Beam of Light - Andrea Camilleri 2015-09-01
“You either love Andrea Camilleri or you haven’t read him yet. Each
novel in this wholly addictive, entirely magical series, set in Sicily and
starring a detective unlike any other in crime fiction, blasts the brain like
a shot of pure oxygen — altogether transporting. Long live Camilleri, and
long live Montalbano.” A.J. Finn, #1 New York Times bestselling author
of The Woman in the Window “In Sicily, where people do things as they
please, Inspector Salvo Montalbano is a bona fide folk hero.”—The New
York Times Book Review When Inspector Montalbano falls under the
charms of beautiful gallery owner Marian, his longtime relationship with
Livia comes under threat. Meanwhile, he is also troubled by a strange
dream as three crimes demand his attention: the assault and robbery of a
wealthy merchant's young wife, shady art deals, and a search for arms
traffickers that leads him deep into the countryside, where the
investigation takes a tragic turn.
The Patience of the Spider - Andrea Camilleri 2007-04-24
“You either love Andrea Camilleri or you haven’t read him yet. Each
novel in this wholly addictive, entirely magical series, set in Sicily and
starring a detective unlike any other in crime fiction, blasts the brain like
a shot of pure oxygen. Aglow with local color, packed with flint-dry wit,
as fresh and clean as Mediterranean seafood — altogether transporting.
Long live Camilleri, and long live Montalbano.” A.J. Finn, #1 New York
Times bestselling author of The Woman in the Window Winning fans in
Europe and America for their dark sophistication and dry humor, Andrea
Camilleri's crime novels are classics of the genre. Set once again in
Sicily, The Patience of the Spider pits Inspector Montalbano against his
greatest foe yet: the weight of his own years. Still recovering from the
gunshot wound he suffered in Rounding the Mark, he must overcome
self-imposed seclusion and waxing self-doubt to penetrate a web of
hatred and secrets in pursuit of the strangest culprit he's ever hunted. A
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mystery unlike any other, this emotionally taut story brings the
Montalbano saga to a captivating crossroads.
Excursion to Tindari - Andrea Camilleri 2005-02-01
“The novels of Andrea Camilleri breathe out the sense of place, the sense
of humor, and the sense of despair that fills the air of Sicily.” —Donna
Leon A young Don Juan is found murdered in front of his apartment
building one morning, and an elderly couple is reported missing after an
excursion to the ancient site of Tindari—two seemingly unrelated cases
for Inspector Montalbano to solve amid the daily complications of life at
Vigàta police headquarters. But when Montalbano discovers that the
couple and the murdered young man lived in the same building, his
investigation stumbles onto Sicily's brutal "New Mafia," which leads him
down a path more evil and far-reaching than any he has been on before.
The Wings of the Sphinx - Andrea Camilleri 2009-12-29
“You either love Andrea Camilleri or you haven’t read him yet. Each
novel in this wholly addictive, entirely magical series, set in Sicily and
starring a detective unlike any other in crime fiction, blasts the brain like
a shot of pure oxygen. Aglow with local color, packed with flint-dry wit,
as fresh and clean as Mediterranean seafood — altogether transporting.
Long live Camilleri, and long live Montalbano.” A.J. Finn, #1 New York
Times bestselling author of The Woman in the Window Things are not
going well for Inspector Salvo Montalbano. His relationship with Livia is
once again on the rocks and—acutely aware of his age—he is beginning
to grow weary of the endless violence he encounters. Then a young
woman is found dead, her face half shot off and only a tattoo of a sphinx
moth giving any hint of her identity. The tattoo links her to three
similarly marked girls-all victims of the underworld sex trade-who have
been rescued from the Mafia night-club circuit by a prominent Catholic
charity. The problem is, Montalbano's inquiries elicit an outcry from the
Church and the three other girls are all missing.
The Safety Net - Andrea Camilleri 2020-03-17
The new novel in the transporting New York Times bestselling Inspector
Montalbano mystery series Vigàta is bustling as the new filming location
for a Swedish television series set in 1950. In the production frenzy, the
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director asks the locals to track down movies and vintage photos to
faithfully recreate the air of Vigata in that time. Engineer Ernesto
Sabatello, while rummaging in the attic of his house, finds some films
shot by his father from 1958 to 1963, always on the same day, March 27
and always the same shot; the outside wall of a country house.
Montalbano hears the story, and intrigued by the mystery of it, begins to
investigate its meaning. Meanwhile, a middle school is threatened by a
group of armed men, and a closer look at the situation finds Montalbano
looking into the students themselves and finally delving into the world of
social media.
The Track of Sand - Andrea Camilleri 2010-10-26
“You either love Andrea Camilleri or you haven’t read him yet. Each
novel in this wholly addictive, entirely magical series, set in Sicily and
starring a detective unlike any other in crime fiction, blasts the brain like
a shot of pure oxygen. Aglow with local color, packed with flint-dry wit,
as fresh and clean as Mediterranean seafood — altogether transporting.
Long live Camilleri, and long live Montalbano.” A.J. Finn, #1 New York
Times bestselling author of The Woman in the Window Inspector
Salvatore Montalbano wakes from strange dreams to find a gruesomely
bludgeoned horse carcass in front of his seaside home. When his men
came to investigate, the carcass has disappeared, leaving only a trail in
the sand. Then his home is ransacked and the inspector is certain that
the crimes are linked. As he negotiates both the glittering underworld of
horseracing and the Mafia's connection to it, Montalbano is aided by his
illiterate housekeeper, Adelina, and a Proustian memory of linguate
fritte. Longtime fans and new readers alike will be charmed by
Montalbano's blend of unorthodox methods, melancholy self-reflection,
and love of good food.
The Pyramid of Mud - Andrea Camilleri 2018-01-02
“You either love Andrea Camilleri or you haven’t read him yet. Each
novel in this wholly addictive, entirely magical series, set in Sicily and
starring a detective unlike any other in crime fiction, blasts the brain like
a shot of pure oxygen...transporting. Long live Camilleri, and long live
Montalbano.” —A.J. Finn, #1 New York Times bestselling author of The
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Woman in the Window Inspector Montalbano uncovers corruption and
mafia ties in the world of construction and contracts On a gloomy
morning in Vigàta, a call from Fazio rouses Inspector Montalbano from a
nightmare. A man called Giugiù Nicotra has been found dead in the
skeletal workings of a construction site, a place now entombed by a sea
of mud from recent days of rain and floods. Shot in the back, he had fled
into a water supply system tunnel. The investigation gets off to a slow
start, but all the evidence points to the world of construction and public
contracts, a world just as slimy and impenetrable as mud. As he wades
through a world in which construction firms and public officials thrive,
Montalbano is obsessed by one thought: that by going to die in the
tunnel, Nicotra had been trying to communicate something.
The Paper Moon - Andrea Camilleri 2009
The latest installment of the popular mystery series finds the moody
Inspector Montalbano with no time to wax philosophical before the
gruesome murder of a man shot at pointblank range in the face with his
pants down commands his attention.
La gita a Tindari - Andrea Camilleri 2012-06-11T00:00:00+02:00
Il commissario Montalbano indaga tra l'immaginaria Vigàta e Tindari, il
promontorio a picco sul mare «col piccolo, misterioso teatro greco e la
spiaggia a forma di una mano con le dita rosa». Un triplice omicidio è
avvenuto - un giovane dongiovanni che viveva al di sopra dei suoi mezzi
apparenti, due anziani pensionati seppelliti in casa che improvvisamente
decidono una gita a Tindari. Li collega, sembra, solo un condominio. Ma
Montalbano ha una maledizione, sa leggere i segni che provengono
dall'antichissimo che vive nel modernissimo continente Sicilia: lo aiutano
un vecchio ulivo contorto, la sua squadra, la svedese Ingrid, un libro di
Conrad, e un Innominato senza pentimento.
La anomia en la novela de crímenes en Colombia - Gustavo Forero
Quintero 2012
Este libro es parte de la colección e-Libro en BiblioBoard.
The Sect of Angels - Andrea Camilleri 2019
The lawyer and journalist Matteo Teresi discovers the existence of a
secret sect whose members include priests, politicians, and regional
ancora-tre-indagini-per-il-commissario-montalbano

VIPs. In 1901, at a time of immense changes in Sicilian society, the
scandal breaks nationwide. But far from being hailed as a hero, Teresi is
accused of disrupting the status quo and irrationally blamed for an
outbreak of disease and a series of calamities
The Terra-Cotta Dog - Andrea Camilleri 2005-05-31
“You either love Andrea Camilleri or you haven’t read him yet. Each
novel in this wholly addictive, entirely magical series, set in Sicily and
starring a detective unlike any other in crime fiction, blasts the brain like
a shot of pure oxygen. Aglow with local color, packed with flint-dry wit,
as fresh and clean as Mediterranean seafood — altogether transporting.
Long live Camilleri, and long live Montalbano.” A.J. Finn, #1 New York
Times bestselling author of The Woman in the Window Andrea
Camilleri's Inspector Montalbano has garnered millions of fans
worldwide with his sardonic take on Sicilian life. Montalbano's latest
case begins with a mysterious têtê à têtê with a Mafioso, some
inexplicably abandoned loot from a supermarket heist, and dying words
that lead him to an illegal arms cache in a mountain cave. There, the
inspector finds two young lovers, dead for fifty years and still embracing,
watched over by a life-sized terra-cotta dog. Montalbano's passion to
solve this old crime takes him on a journey through Sicily's past and into
one family's darkest secrets. With sly wit and a keen understanding of
human nature, Montalbano is a detective whose earthiness, compassion,
and imagination make him totally irresistable.
The Shape of Water - Andrea Camilleri 2005-05-31
“You either love Andrea Camilleri or you haven’t read him yet. Each
novel in this wholly addictive, entirely magical series, set in Sicily and
starring a detective unlike any other in crime fiction, blasts the brain like
a shot of pure oxygen...transporting. Long live Camilleri, and long live
Montalbano.” —A.J. Finn, #1 New York Times bestselling author of The
Woman in the Window The Shape of Water is the first book in the sly,
witty, and engaging Inspector Montalbano mystery series with its
sardonic take on Sicilian life. Silvio Lupanello, a big-shot in Vigàta, is
found dead in his car with his pants around his knees. The car happens
to be parked in a part of town used by prostitutes and drug dealers, and
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as the news of his death spreads, the rumors begin. Enter Inspector
Salvo Montalbano, Vigàta's most respected detective. With his
characteristic mix of humor, cynicism, compassion, and love of good
food, Montalbano battles against the powerful and corrupt who are
determined to block his path to the real killer. Andrea Camilleri's novels
starring Inspector Montalbano have become an international sensation
and have been translated into numberous languages.
I segreti della tavola di Montalbano - Stefania Campo 2021-01-18
Un’indagine sull’universo gastronomico di Andrea Camilleri, espresso
attraverso il suo illustre personaggio: il commissario Montalbano, goloso
e continuamente affetto da un “pititto” smisurato. Per lui il cibo è il
principale oggetto del desiderio e deve essere conquistato a tutti i costi;
ma i segreti delle succulente pietanze sono custoditi da altri, la
“cammarera” Adelina, Calogero, Enzo. Le ricette sono svelate in queste
gustose pagine da assaporare in silenzio e solitudine, con animo lieto e
mente sgombra, come quando Montalbano si siede a degustare i suoi
piatti preferiti. Ne viene fuori un’antologia invitante come una tavolata
ben imbandita, con rievocazioni di alimenti e pietanze tratte dai ricordi di
infanzia di Camilleri in Sicilia. Edizione ampliata e aggiornata
Gli arancini di Montalbano - Andrea Camilleri 2010-10-07
Una serie di storie nelle quali il commissario Montalbano si imbatte nei
delitti e nei criminali più eterogenei: una coppia di vecchi attori che
recitano un funereo copione, un preside insospettabile che raggira una
generosa prostituta...
I segreti della tavola di Montalbano. Le ricette di Andrea Camilleri
- Stefania Campo 2009
Recipes suggested by Andrea Camilleri's popular Inspector Montalbano
mysteries.
Rounding the Mark - Andrea Camilleri 2006-07-25
“You either love Andrea Camilleri or you haven’t read him yet. Each
novel in this wholly addictive, entirely magical series, set in Sicily and
starring a detective unlike any other in crime fiction, blasts the brain like
a shot of pure oxygen. Aglow with local color, packed with flint-dry wit,
as fresh and clean as Mediterranean seafood — altogether transporting.
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Long live Camilleri, and long live Montalbano.” A.J. Finn, #1 New York
Times bestselling author of The Woman in the Window Two seemingly
unrelated deaths form the central mystery of Rounding the Mark. They
will take Montalbano deep into a secret world of illicit trafficking in
human lives, and the investigation will test the limits of his physical,
psychological, and moral endurance. Disillusioned and no longer
believing in the institution he serves, will he withdraw or delve deeper
into his work?
A Crack in the Wall - Claudia Piñeiro 2013-07-15
Pablo Borla's marriage is reduced to confrontations with his wife over
their daughter's rebellious ways and his firm builds only repellent office
blocks destroying the fabric of old Buenos Aires. It all changes with the
arrival of a young woman who brings to light a murder committed
decades ago by those in his office. A murder everyone assumed was
forgotten. Claudia Piñeiro, after working as a professional accountant,
became a journalist, playwright and television scriptwriter and in 1992
won the prestigious Pléyade journalism award. She has more recently
turned to fiction; All Yours (finalist for the 2003 Planeta Prize) and
Thursday Night Widows.
Voice of the Violin - Andrea Camilleri 2004-06-29
“You either love Andrea Camilleri or you haven’t read him yet. Each
novel in this wholly addictive, entirely magical series, set in Sicily and
starring a detective unlike any other in crime fiction, blasts the brain like
a shot of pure oxygen. Aglow with local color, packed with flint-dry wit,
as fresh and clean as Mediterranean seafood — altogether transporting.
Long live Camilleri, and long live Montalbano.” A.J. Finn, #1 New York
Times bestselling author of The Woman in the Window Inspector
Montalbano, praised as “a delightful creation” (USA Today), has been
compared to the legendary detectives of Georges Simenon, Dashiell
Hammett, and Raymond Chandler. As the fourth mystery in the
internationally bestselling series opens, Montalbano’s gruesome
discovery of a lovely, naked young woman suffocated in her bed
immediately sets him on a search for her killer. Among the suspects are
her aging husband, a famous doctor; a shy admirer, now disappeared; an
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antiques-dealing lover from Bologna; and the victim’s friend Anna, whose
charms Montalbano cannot help but appreciate... But it is a mysterious,
reclusive violinist who holds the key to the murder.
Tutto Camilleri - Gianni Bonina 2012-06-05T00:00:00+02:00
Una autentica enciclopedia di Camilleri: la vita, le trame dei suoi più di
60 libri, le ascendenze letterarie, l’interpretazione critica. Con in più la
voce dello scrittore in una intervista che è essa stessa un racconto.
Bread - Maurizio de Giovanni 2021-10-12
The Bastards of Pizzofalcone Series In the fifth installment in Maurizio
de Giovanni's bestselling series, the Bastards of Pizzofalcone face their
hardest challenge yet: will they emerge stronger or will they succumb to
Naples's darkest forces? Sometimes it takes facing a formidable
adversary to truly know one's worth. The Bastards of Pizzofalcone may
have found just that: when the brutal murder of a baker rattles the city,
they are ready to investigate. There's nothing they wouldn't do to prove
themselves to their community. But this time the police are divided: for
the special anti-mob branch, the local mafia is doubtlessly responsible for
the crime, but the Bastards are not so sure. De Giovanni is one of
Europe's most renowned and versatile mystery writers. His awardwinning and bestselling novels, all of which take place in Naples, engage
readers in gripping tales of Europe's most fabled, atmospheric,
dangerous, and lustful city.
Morte in mare aperto e altre indagini del giovane Montalbano Andrea Camilleri 2014-10-23T00:00:00+02:00
Otto indagini di un Montalbano giovane e senza paura, irruente, audace,
pistola in mano, carica, e carico di risorse investigative, con largo uso di
«sfunnapedi» e «trainelli».
The Age of Doubt - Andrea Camilleri 2012-05-29
“You either love Andrea Camilleri or you haven’t read him yet. Each
novel in this wholly addictive, entirely magical series, set in Sicily and
starring a detective unlike any other in crime fiction, blasts the brain like
a shot of pure oxygen...transporting. Long live Camilleri, and long live
Montalbano.” —A.J. Finn, #1 New York Times bestselling author of The
Woman in the Window The day after a storm floods Vigàta, Inspector
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Montalbano encounters a strange, bedraggled woman who expresses
interest in a certain yacht scheduled to dock that afternoon. Not long
after she's gone, the crew of the yacht reports having found a dinghy in
the port, and within it, a disfigured corpse. Also at anchor is an eightyfive-foot luxury boat with a somewhat shady crew. Both boats will have to
stay in Vigàta until the investigation is over—the unidentified man was
poisoned, it seems. Based on the information—and misinformation—the
mysterious woman shared with him, Montalbano begins to think the
occupants of the yacht just might know a little more about the man's
death than they're letting on.
Judges - Andrea Camillieri 2015-10-06
Incorporating distinct traditions and styles of crime writing, the three
novellas in Judges are united by a theme of idealistic judges in an often
futile struggle against crime and corruption. Andrea Camilleri's novella
recounts the charming Judge Surra. Leaving his family behind, Surra
arrives in the 19th-century Sicilian town of Montelusa from Turin and is
given quirky gifts from the locals, but is oblivious to the veiled threats
accompanying them. Finally forced to contend with a hostile community
and an imminent attempt on his life, Surra proves he is relentless in his
quest for justice. Carlo Lucarelli's novella presents a darkly hued
Bologna in the 1980s, where judges are frequent targets of assassination
attempts. The protagonist, Judge Valentina Lorenzi--"La Bambina"-stumbles upon an extensive money laundering operation involving
prominent public officials. Determined to nip Valentina's investigations in
the bud, the criminals attack the judge and leave her clinging to life.
Ultimately, Valentina is faced with a troubling question: will she break
her vow to uphold the letter of the law in order to bring those
responsible to justice? The final novella, The Triple Dream of the
Prosecutor, by judge and novelist Giancarlo De Cataldo, teeters between
dream and reality. Prosecutor Mandati is engaged in a life-long feud with
the corrupt mayor of Novere, and his efforts finally pay off on the night
before the trial of his life. Kafkaesque, tumultuous, and thoroughly
gripping.
Ancora tre indagini per il Commissario Montalbano - Andrea
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young snack thief's life—as well as Montalbano's—is endangered, the
Inspector exposes a viper's next of government corruption and
international intrigue.
Andrea Camilleri - Lucia Rinaldi 2014-01-10
This is the first comprehensive reference work in English dedicated to
the writing of world-famous Italian mystery writer Andrea Camilleri. It
includes entries on plots, characters, dates, literary motifs, and themes
from the bestselling author’s detective stories and television crime
dramas, with special attention given to the serialized policeman
Inspector Salvo Montalbano, Camilleri’s most famous character. It also
equips the reader with background information on Camilleri’s life and
career and provides a guide to the writings of reviewers and critics.
Commissario Montalbano - Roberto Scarpetti 2004

Camilleri 2009
The Snack Thief - Andrea Camilleri 2005-05-31
“The novels of Andrea Camilleri breathe out the sense of place, the sense
of humor, and the sense of despair that fills the air of Sicily.” —Donna
Leon When an elderly man is stabbed to death in an elevator and a
crewman on an Italian fishing trawler is machine-gunned by a Tunisian
patrol boat off Sicily's coast, only Montalbano, with his keen insight into
human nature, suspects the link between the two incidents. His
investigation leads to the beautiful Karima, an impoverished
housecleaner and sometime prostitute, whose young son steals other
schoolchildren's midmorning snacks. But Karima disappears, and the
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